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ROOT TO MAKE
KEYNOTE TALK

AT CONVENTION
Senator Accepts Appointment as

Temporary Chairman of the
Republican Meeting

New Yorker Proves Acceptable
to Both the Taft and the

Roosevelt Forces

Selection Rattens Out Rumor of
No Choice Until After the

Ohio Primaries

CHICAGO.
May 20.?Colonel Harry

S. New ti ":£rht announced United
States fc'-nat.ir

______
Root as tem-

porary chairman of the repub-

lican conTention. The naming of Sen-
ator Root occasioned no surprise. It
was rumored after a meeting of the

subcommittee on arrangements last
Saturday that the temporary chairman-
ship had been offered him. The meeting
adjourned with the announcement that
the selection had been left entirely in
the hands of Colonel New.
Receives Root's Acceptance

It had been common gossip that Sen- i
ator Root would be acceptable to both
the Taft and the Roosevelt forces.

"I have Just received the acceptance
ot Senator Root tonight," said Colonel
New. "There is nothing more that I
can say."'

One rumor flattened out with the an-
nouncement of Senator Root's name.
That was that the choice would not be
made public until after the presiden-
tial primaries in Ohio tomorrow. Roose-
velt adherents had contended this

>urse should be followed.
Apportionment Difficult

The apportionment of the ticket to
the convention is proving a difficult
task for Chairman New and Secretary
William Hayward.

The present schedule of division ofth_ 11,172 seats in the Coliseum is:
!'legates, 1.075; extra seat for each

Wanted: 16 Million Business
Women For the Running

Of 16 Million Homes
J. R. HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager of Wandmaker's, Philadelphia

Copyrighted 1912

"vThat America needs today above all things is business women. And
where we need them most is not in business offices but in the homes. What
we want is not so much a woman who can run a kitchen, as a woman who
knows how much it costs to run a kitchen. If we do not get our domestic
science up to the standard of our commercial science we are going to start
an epidemic of household insolvency that will startle the world. Ninety per
cent of our matrimonial unhappine.ss is due not to temper nor temperament,
but to common, ordinary domestic bankruptcy.

There is no money in the family till; the books won't balance; the cash
is overdrawn; and the partners are at war. That's the story; that's the
whole story. And in most such cases, even Reno becomes an unbearable
expense.

Nearly even" tug at the heart strings begins with a tug at the purse
strings.

Tf the women of America have the brains to maintain many of the
equalities which they now enjoy, they must also have the brains to acquire
the science to run their homes along commercial lines.

The chief problem of domestic science is how to take a certain income
of money and live up to it; not over it and not necessarily under it, but
how to make all your bills balance that certain amount of cash.

Naturally the only way to do this is to plan your expenditures. And the
only way to know the cost of what you are going to buy, is to compare the
prices at which other people are selling.

These comparative prices are published every day in the advertising
columns of this paper. No shrewd merchant hides his light under a bushel.
Whenever he has anything good to offer you, he puts it over his signature
in these columns.

So the first thing you gain by following the advertising is-a choice
always of the best that is being offered in each line. And when these mer-
chants realize that so many thousands of you are using their advertising
day by day as the basis for your buying, you may depend upon it they are
going to stretch every possible point to maintain your interest.

If you willfollow this plan for a short time, you will find that you are
merchandising your home in the same way that these business men mer-

chandise their stores. You willbecome as shrewd at buying as they are.
Your books will begin to balance, and you will discover that you are the
head of a big, successful institution known as a Prosperous Home.

Barnyard Gluttons
Peck Matches and

Set House Afire
[SpeciaJ Dispatch to The Call]

HANFORD, May 20.?Hungry
hens today cost the family of
R. L. Wachob their home and
belongings and endangered the
lives of two of the children.
In leaving his home this morn-
ing Wachob dropped several
matches from his pocket in the
yard ? and on the steps - in the
rear. .Wandering to the kitchen
door for their noonday feed, the
chickens pecked at the matches'
and «et the house afire. When
the flames were discovered the
house and contents were beyond
saving. The two children play-
ing in one of the rooms escaped
just in time to avoid the flames.
The house is uninsured and the
family is felt penniless.

Blues Eclipse Reds
When Scientists of

Sky Hurl Spheres
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SAN JOSE, May 20.?Scientists and
the sons of scientists, believing in the
elevation of the national pastime,

!opened the baseball season today above
ithe clouds on Mount Hamilton in the
|shadow of the great telescopes of Lick
jobservatory. The wives, sweethearts
|and daughters of astronomers consti-

jtuted the fans.
Among the colleges and universities

!represented were Stanford. California,

IMichigan, Carleton, Virginia. Williams.
ILehigh. Toronto, Indiana, Drake and
[Chicago, and there was a 40 years' dif-

ference in the age of the oldest player

land the youngest.

The microscopic training of the um-
pire, Aitken, enabled him to judge balls

and strikes within a hundredth of a
second of arc. and his only evident
failing was in getting the parallax of
the curves served the smaller players

whose shoulders were so far below the

level of the usual delivery.

Another comet was discovered when
Kiess, the comet discoverer, was hit on
the head by a pitched ball. The Blues
finally won from the Reds by a score of
15 to 5.

GERMAN PRINCE
LOSES HIS LIFE

IN AUTO WRECK
Nephew of Late King of Den-

mark Dies on His Way to

Monarch's Funeral

Royal Victim at Steering Gear;

Chamberlain Also Is Hurled
to Death

FRIESACK, Prussia. May 20.?Prince

George William, the eldest son of the;
duke of Cumberland, and his chamber-

lain. Yon Greve. were instantly killed

in an automobile accident on the high-

way near here this evening. They left
Berlin early in the afternoon. Intending

to proceed to Copenhagen to atfnd the

funeral of the prince's uncle, fhe late

King Frederick VIII.

The prince, who was at the steering

wheel, probably failed to observe the
signs of warning that the highway

was being repaired, and drove the ma-

chine at full speed Into a part of the

roadway which was being macadamized.
He lost control, the machine being

ditched and turning on its end.
The prince's head was crushed,

rhamberlain Yon Greve's neck was

broken. The chauffeur, who was inside
the automobile, suffered from a broken

arm.
Prince George William was born in

1880. His father. Duke Ernest August,

duke of Cumberland and duke of

Brunswick. Lunebourg, is head of the
house of Guelph.

NEGROES REPORTED ABOUT
TO START REVOLT IN CUBA

Prisoner Taken With Documents
Implicating Ivonet

[Speei'_Z Cable to The Call
HAVANA,('ul>a, May 20. ? Alarming

rumors are In circulation regarding the

intention of the negroes to rise in arms

against the government. Arrests have

been made at Sagua La Grande, on the

north coast; in the outskirts of Santi-

?go. on the south coast, and in the vi-

cinity of Mariel, on the northwest coast.

RICHESON GOES
TO HIS DOOM IN
ELECTRIC CHAIR

Murderer of Avis Linnell Walks
Calmly to His Death Shortly

After Midnight

Unfrocked Clergyman, Before
Current Is Loosed, Says:

"I Forgive Everybody"

BOSTON. May 21.?Clarence V. T.
Richeson was electrocuted at 12:17
o'clock (eastern time) this morning.

The current was turned on at 12:10:02
and the prisoner was declared dead at

j
12:17 o'clock.

The former Baptist clergyman, con-
fessed poisoner on Avis Linnell of Hy-
annis, his one tlnie sweetheart, was
outwardly calm when he entered the
death chamber and he retained his
composure while the straps and elec-
trodes were being adjusted as he sat
in the electric chair.

Richeson walked to the electric chair
erect, eyes straight ahead until he sat
down. Then he closed his eyes and
kept them shut until the end.

Seated in the chair, he was asked
questions by Rev. Herbert S. Johnson,
his spiritual adviser.

During his answers he said:
"God will take care of my soul and

I pray for all. I forgive everybody.''

The last of the questions was:
"Are you willing to die for Jesus'

sake?"
The reply, in an even, well modulated

tone, was simply:

"I am willing to die."
The current applied was 1,900 volts,

eight ampheres. One application was
sufficient.

When the officials and witnesses of
the execution entered the death cham-
ber after walking through the prison
yard in a pelting rain, they heard the
strains It was Richeson and
his spiritual advisers, Rev. Mr. John-
son and Chaplain Stebbins. Distinctly
audible as they closed were the words:

"For I know whate'er befall me,
Jesus doeth all things well."

Richeson left his cell smiling at 12:08.
Before starting on the death march he
shook hands with \"> lliain A. Morse,
his counsel, who at the last moment
had been admitted as a witness of the
execution, and with the two chaplains,

DIXIE MAID JILTS
IN MODE DE LUXE

Fickle One Uses Auto Given by
Bridegroom as Wedding Gift

to Elope With Best Man

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
ATLANTA, Ga., May 20.?Using the

automobile which Edwin Glenn Filbert,
the bridegroom to be, had given his
promised wife as a wedding present,

pretty Clara Louise Parker of Gaines-
ville, eloped Sunday afternoon with
Benjamin Sullivan of Atlanta, best man

and childhood sweetheart.
All the plans for the wedding had

been made, the date set, the brides-
maids named, the trousseau ready,

when the former lover persuaded her
to change her mind and take a little
trip with him to Flowery Branch, Ga.,
where the ceremony was performed.

The jilted groom does not seem to
care. "I am lucky to get off," he says.

PROFESSOR STARVED AS
TEST, THEN TURNED OUT

Staggers Into Boston Newspaper
Office, Begging for Food

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BOSTONT. May 20.?Declaring he had

been turned out of the "Carnegie nutri-
tion laboratory" after going through a
31 day starvation test and told to go to
the Massachusetts general hospital to
regain his strength. Prof. Agoetino Le-
vanzin staggered into a Boston news-
paper office today and begged for food
and shelter.

A physician was sent for and he
is receiving proper treatment.

lie said that when the phyiicians had
finished with him they told him they
had no special place for him and said
he might have a cot until he got

\u25a0 tronger. Then, he says, they told him
to go to the Massachusetts general hos-
pital, but he did not get any money.
He was to get $400 for his work.

GARIBALDI OF PERSIA
VICTIM OF TREACHERY

Famous General Cut Down in
Tent After Brilliant Victory

[Special Cable to The Call]
TEHERAN, Persia, May 20. ? Kahn

Zepprem, the famous Persian Armenian
constitutional general. known as
"Persia's Garibaldi," was murdered
yesterday while sitting in his tent after
gaining a brilliant victory over Salar-
ed-Dowlehs, his commander. The bat-
ter's force of 1,600 was annihilated by

Zepprem with 600 men and several
guna

SAN DIEGO WARMS TO FIGHT

Monster Demonstration Is Planned
WARNING TO

BE GIVEN
LW.W.

Citizens Told to Appear at Court-
house Tomorrow Morning

Wearing American Flags

TIME IS THAT SET FOR
HEARING OF VIGILANTE

Colonel Weinstock's Report
Meets Disapproval of Both

Sides in Controversy

SAN
DIEGO, May 20.?Plans for a

gigantic demonstration of feeling

against the Industrial Workers
of the World and any person con-

nected with them were made quietly
by many citizens of San Dlego today.

"Be at the courthouse at » o'clock
Wednesday morning and wear an Amer-

ican flag," was the word quietly passed

jabout from man to man, and it was
said that a crowd of several thousand
probably would be the result.

Interference Is Charged
The time chosen was that set today

by Judge Guy of the superior c©_urt
for J. M. Porter, realty operator ar>4
so called vigilante leader, to appear to
show cause why he should not be at!-
Judged guilty of contempt on the
charge made by Attorney Fred H. Moore
that Porter had interfered with MM
defense of a client Implicated in I. W. W.
troubles. Porter agreed to go to court

without the issuance of a citation.
Shortly after the court proceedings

the plan for the demonstration at tie
courthouse was set afoot. It was sai'i
that many leading citizens would re-
spond.

"Ought to Get a Hunch"
Porter himself, while denying that

he had been guilty of rontempt in any
way. admitted today that he had talked
to Moore about defending Attorney

E. E. Kirk, arrested on the charge of
having violated the street speaking or-
dinance and whose trial on a charge of
perjury in connection with alleged

false registration began in the superior
Icourt today.

"I told Moore," Porter stated, "that
he ought to get a hunch to himself

from the treatment given Or. Benjamin

Reitman, manager for Emma Goldman.

I was careful not to commit Contempt
of court."

Fighting for Homes
Reitman was taken from his ho(c! hei a

recently, escorted beyond the city lin<r>
and tarred and rubbed with sagebru: ..

"We are fighting for our homes,"

continued Porter. "We d«n't rare about
Weinstock or Governor Johnson. Only
troops can stop us."

Porter declined to name the men Who
were alleged to have been with him
during his interview with Moore. Fe: -
ter's attorney, State Senator Leroy A.
Wright, also declined to say who they

were, but said he knew them and thai
he would have them within roach at

Porter's hearing if they w»re needed

witnesses.

Right Fundamental Law
"The right to protect our homes Is a

fundamental law," said Senator Wrig

"If it is necessary to assist the officers

in the enforcement of the law in San
Diego an organization of from one to

five thousand men will be formed for
that purpose. Heretofore the so-called
vigilantes have worked only at night.

If the new and larger organization is
formed, its members will work openiv
and by day. There will be no extra legal

means employed to maintain order
here.

ATo show the feeling of the members
of the bar about the charges against
Porter, I want to say that five or six:
of the leading attorneys of San Dlogo

Some of the principals involved in the disturbances created by Industrial
Workers of the World and others at San Diego.

FLOOD PRISONERS
RELY ON VIRGIN

Two Hundred Families Refuse to

Leave Homes Until Water

Touches Statue

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
DONALDSONVILLE, La,, May 20.?

Two hundred families near Grand
bayou, in the La Fourche district of
Louisiana, are in imminent danger of
being drowned, according to govern-

ment officials, owing to a statue of the
Virgin.

The section is under water from the
Torras crevice, but the people refuse
to leave their homes until"the waters

touch the base of the statue, which
stands upon a little mound. Led by

their pries!, they declined yesterday

to be taken off by a government boat
sent here, and insisted that their faith

in the statue was greater than any

they could place In boats and men.

The statue is several hundred years

old and was brought to Louisiana from
Europe.

In the homes of many people of the
section, water already is two feet deep

and is rising rapidly.

ROOSEVELTIANS PLAY
"BUTTON, BUTTON"; LOSE

"T. R." Stands for "Taft Root-
ers" Sometimes, You See!

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. May 20. ?Roosevelt re-

publicans in Kings county are going

around with long faces today. Some-
body left on the desk of Clerk Charles
S. Devoy. chairman of the executive
committee of the Kings county repub-

lican organization, a box of buttons
with the initials "T. R." on a blue
background. Devoy, who is suspected

of leaning toward the Rough Rider,

handed them out. Sore were the hearts

of the Rooeeveltians when they found
every Taftite in Kings sporting the
same button. "T. R," stands for "Taft
rooters."

RENO PUSHED FOR FIRST
PLACE BY SACRAMENTO

Ten Minutes of Alfalfa Widow-
hood Enough for Mrs. Huber

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, May _0.-?Mrs. Myrtle

Marie Huber established a record In this
county for quick marriage and divorce
today. Ten minutes after the (decree

granting her a divorce had been signed

she received a license to be married to

Paul Palermo. Mrs. Huber was accom-

panied in the divorce court and also
In the clerk's office by her little
daughter. _

WOMAN HERE WITH
EYES ON COINAGE

Miss Margaret N. Kelly of the
Treasury Department Comes

to Inspect Mint

One of the most Interesting figures in
Uncle Sam's service, Miss Margaret V.
Kelly, arrived here yesterday to make a
thorough inspection of the mint She
has been clothed by Secretary Mac-
Veagh with unusual powers and at cer-
tain times for short intervals controls
the making of the government's coin.

Miss Kelly is one of the highest paid
women in the government service. She
has been connected with the treasurer's
office in Washington, D. C. for a num-
ber of years and won her promotions
through civil service. When George
E. Roberts, director of the mint, is
obliged to be absent from the treasury,
and R. E. Preston, the mint examiner,
is also away, Miss Kelly Is in direct
charge of all the mints and assay of-
fices of the country.

Miss Kelly will be here for several
days, having recently finished an ex-
amination of the mint at Denver. She
expressed pleasure at the action jf con-
gress in keeping the mint in San Fran,
clsco open for coinage.

CHINESE IS MEMBER
OF PRINCETONIAN STAFF

Son of Prominent Official of
New Republic

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PRINCETON, N. J., May 20.?Hsu

Tung Kwong of Shanghai, China, a
member of the sophomore class of
Princeton university, was tuday elected
a member of the editorial board of
the Daily Princetonian, the university
newspaper. Places on the board are
determined on a strict competitive

basis and Kwong is the first foreigner
whose home is not in this country to
make the paper since its foundation.
Kwong is the son of one of the promi-

nent officials In the new Chinese repub-
lic.

GRIM VISION FULFILLED
BY DREAMER'S OWN HAND

Man Haunted in Sleep Puts End
to His Life

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PHOENIX VILLE, Pa. May 20.?Tor-

tured for weeks by a constantly re-
curring dream, in which was pictured,

a funeral cortege with a hearse opened

to receive a casket that was being car-
ried from the house In which he lived,

Peter Luzecki cut his throat with a
razor today and died shortly after-
ward.
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THE WEATHER
YESTERDAY ? Highest temperature, 60;

lowest Sunday night, 52.
FOR TODAY ? Cloudy,

' iJwyfo&ght showers; moderate southwest wind.
, *,'For Detail* of the Weather See 15

! y 7 I Jj
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